
Evolution # 9

the end of that, then he said, "I've been asked about being descended from a monkey."

He said, "I would far rather be descended from one of those simple unassuming

creatures that knows little and knows that he knows little, than to be

descended from a man of great a13r abilities, great versatility, but claiming to
which

a a knowledge that he doesn't have, and speaking authoritatively on things/he is

not fitted to speak on." And the place just w~ent-yild.-_The undergraduates threw

their hats into the air; a one of the most exciting moments in

the history of the Uivers1ty. And, the, word oit, went all over England And

}hley was taking his standin'favor of seek1ng(truth , while the other man was

using superficial arguments, andit helped to undermine Christianity in England,

and throughout the world. I think just those few things about it are good to knw;

to have just a little understanding of the importance for us of not merely standing

on what the Bible says. bt letting it find its outreach in our lives with those

ideals that God want us t6hav& of tti.th,an'd 8sue that you know exactly what

you're standing for 'and tandtfd.

Well, now, the tkPC third thing is, let' what thêBible really does say.

Does the Bible allow it to be believed that everything developed by natual processes?

The Bible says, "God said - let this happen " - "God said - let this happen" -" 'od

said - let this happen?" There are divine interventions in creation clearly taught in

Genesis 1 and Genesis 2. Did you ever stop to look at Genesis ]L and think, '!hat

kind of God do we have pictured here?" We have here pictured a God who is omni

potent; a God who is separate from His creation; a God who has formed all things but

who s separate from them; a God who has an ethical purpose of good in all that He

does. Just look at chapters 1 and 2 and see what you can learn about the character

of God from them; it's tremendousl. The religious teaching of these two chapters

is tremendous. But so far as evolution is concerned, they teach that God has

intervened, that God has acted, and they teach that God has acted in orderly stages

and that there are definite stages; and they teach that He created things to

reproduce after their kinds. NW Now there was a Swedish botanist named Linnaeus
its kind.
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